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• 2 CSE 14 year-olds

Class and age of learner 

• English

CLIL Language 

• A2

Average CLIL-language CEFR-level

✓ Physics:  Newton´s Law/ forces and motion

✓ Maths: line graphs, bar graphs, pie charts; design a survey

✓ Physical Education: sport types and their classification

Disciplinary Subjects and Specific 
Disciplinary Concepts Addressed

✓ Gender equality

✓ Healthy habits

✓ Citizenship awareness

Additional Soft Skills 

WOMEN  
IN SPORT 
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PHASE I 

 

 

By the end of phase I students will be able to associate sport practice with the 

cross-cutting theme of gender equality, raising their awareness of the importance 

of fostering the incorporation of women into sport on equal terms. 

An actual example of a campaign #ChangeOurGame to promote equality in sport 

will be offered as an example to follow for their final product design. They are 

creating their own campaign. Thus they can start working from Phase 1 towards 

their final task. Students are revising content in Physics and Maths that will make 

them more aware of the theme in hand. They will also be supported linguistically 

to acquire subject content by the activitites in the English sessions. As they carry 

out cooperative tasks, they will move into Phase 2. Eventually they will present 

and assess their campaigns in groups along Phase 3 sessions. They will be able to 

share the campaign using social media networks.  

 

 

Agreement on success criteria among teacher and students:   

1. Students work in teams, respecting role attribution and offering support 

to agreed decisions.  

2. First steps in campaign design by gathering digital sources and agreeing 

on the first draft.  

3. Each student must keep a record of their project progress in a project book 

(notebook). This can be taken to the different subjects and home to note 

down any ideas and developments. 

4. The campaign must incorporate arguments based on the law of forces and 

graphics that illustrate gender equality and the incorporation of women 

into sport on equal terms. 

5. Clear presentation according to the format chosen by the team:1 infographic, 

interactive presentation and video.  

 

● INFOGRAPHIC https://www.canva.com/q/pro-signup/ 
● INTERACTIVE PRESENTATION https://www.genial.ly/es 

 
1 Teachers can choose from a wide variety of tools according to students´ digital skills and preferences 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-infographic-design-apps-and-websites 

https://sport.vic.gov.au/news/articles/changeourgame-gender-equality-sport
https://sport.vic.gov.au/news/articles/changeourgame-gender-equality-sport
https://www.canva.com/q/pro-signup/
https://www.genial.ly/es
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-infographic-design-apps-and-websites
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-infographic-design-apps-and-websites
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● VIDEO https://www.moovly.com/students 
● Any other template and web application to ensure effective 

presentation.  

 

 

ENGLISH    

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

 

Sport is one of the most powerful platforms for promoting gender equality and 

empowering women and girls. Today's society claims to have gender equality, but 

it seems that female sports stars simply don't get the same coverage as their male 

counterparts. Do you agree?   

 

 

● Activate Knowledge: Identify, summarize, show 

● Focus on vocabulary: Sports, sport events, gender & sport, opportunities, 

healthy lifestyle 

● Elicit subject knowledge: We should be concerned about gender, girls and 

physical education because access and regular participation is a 

fundamental human right. It is a fundamental human right because 

regular participation in physical activity is an essential component of a 

healthy lifestyle.  

 

ACTIVITY 1  
Time 15 minutes  

⏩ Basketball is one of the most widely 

played sports at school. Both boys and 

girls practice it.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.moovly.com/students
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Fuente 

https://www.un.org/sport/sites/www.un.org.sport/files/ckfiles/files/UNESCO_Advocacy_Brief_Em
powering-Girls_2012_EN.pdf 

 

Discuss out traditional and new school sports and select one of the following 

tiered activities:2 

 

LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

⏩ Answer these questions: 

 

1. What do you know about basketball? 

2. Do you like this sport? 

3. Why/why not? 

4. Is basketball a popular sport in your country? 

5. Do you know where basketball is more popular? 

6. Do you know any famous basketball players?  

 
 
 
 

LEVEL 2 
Mid-level 
achievers 

 
 
 

 

⏩ Match the words in the table with their definitions below. You 

can use WORD REFERENCE to check out the right answers: 

 

⏩  What do these words mean? Check them out on the link 

Basket Vocabulary List. 
 

 
2 *Tiered activities: Level-specific achievers work together to pursue three separate activity sets. Like-ability 

(same-ability) groups are groups where participants work in the same level together. The tasks can be 

individual where after completing an assignment the group compares answers to a worksheet or book work, 

pairs, and/or cooperative groups of four or five.  

All the members of the like-ability group is doing the same task or sharing a task. Each level has a task 

specific to its own objective. 

https://www.un.org/sport/sites/www.un.org.sport/files/ckfiles/files/UNESCO_Advocacy_Brief_Empowering-Girls_2012_EN.pdf
https://www.un.org/sport/sites/www.un.org.sport/files/ckfiles/files/UNESCO_Advocacy_Brief_Empowering-Girls_2012_EN.pdf
https://www.wordreference.com/es/
https://www.englishclub.com/vocabulary/sports-basketball.htm
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LEVEL 2 

Mid-level 
achievers 

 

Assist    Bounce   Dribble  Time-out   

 

 
 

*Level 1 fast finishers can also tackle this activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

⏩ Read through the rules of basketball and try at doodling some 

of them, using these pictures as input. Then, make a similar list, but 

this time applied to Lacrosse rules for girls. 

 

 

 

https://www.shutterstock.com/es/search/basketball+rules
https://www.sportsrec.com/4470419/lacrosse-rules-for-girls
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LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente: 

 https://www.dkfindout.com/us/sports/lacrosse/ 
 

 

Rule 1  

Rule 2  

Rule 3  

Rule 4  

Rule 5  
 

 

ACTIVITY 2 
Time 15 minutes  

 

LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

⏩Find the words listed inside the word search puzzle: 

 

 

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/sports/lacrosse/
https://www.ducksters.com/games/word_search/motionprint.php
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LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

 
 

 
 

*Struggling students will do the matching with the help of the teacher. 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL 2 
Mid-level 
achievers 

 

 

 

⏩  Match the words in the table with their definitions below. Use 

WORD REFERENCE to check the right answers: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. The result of unbalanced forces. 

2. Resistance to change. 

3. Push or pull. 

4. Amount of matter in an object or a measure or the inertia of 

an object. 

5. The rate velocity changes with time. 

6. Measure of gravitational attraction or force or gravity 

pulling one object toward the center of another object. 

7. Force that opposes motion between two surfaces. 

https://www.wordreference.com/es/
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 8. The force that pulls on objects and causes acceleration if the 

objects are not balanced by an opposing force. 

9. Distance traveled per unit time. 

10. Speed of an object, but in a specific direction. 

*Level 1 fast finishers can also tackle this activity. 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

 

 

 

 

⏩ Create a “KWL”chart on a piece of notebook paper (below). This 

helps to activate students ’prior knowledge by asking them what 

they already Know (column 1); students (collaborating as a 

classroom unit or within small groups) set goals specifying what 

they Want to learn (column 2); and,after reading, students discuss 

what they have Learned (column 3). Students apply higher-order 

thinking strategies which help them construct meaning from what 

they read and help them monitor their progress toward their goals.  

 

Sir Isaac Newton discovered three laws of motion.  

What do you know about Newton’s Laws of Motion? 

KWL CHART 

K - What (else) do 

I KNOW? 

W - What do I 

WANT to know? 

L - What did I 

LEARN? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 3 
Time 30 minutes  

⏩ Class brainstorm on forces by watching this 45 seconds video. Watch the 

picture and focus on students´ and teacher´s position: 

https://www.literacymn.org/sites/default/files/curriculum/unit2.9_newtons_laws_of_motion-final.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agitRy1J0Uw
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Fuente: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agitRy1J0Uw 

 

⏩ Read out the steps to follow in order to play TUG OF WAR, Underline keywords 

for every step of the game:  

 

 

Lay out the rope. In tug of war, opposing player or teams 

will pull on a rope until one of the teams or players 

succeeds at pulling the majority of the rope over to one 

side. To get started, all you need to do is take your rope 

and lay it out in a straight line on the ground. There 

should be a flag or marker in the center of the rope. If not, 

then place one in the center of your rope before you start 

the game. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agitRy1J0Uw
https://www.wikihow.com/Play-Tug-of-War
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Place the opponents. You can play tug of war in teams or 

as a one-on-one game. If you are going to have a team 

game, then make sure that you have an equal number of 

players on either side of the rope. If you are playing with 

just two people, then stand at opposite ends of the rope.  

 

Grip the rope. Have all of the players pick up the rope and 

grip it tightly with both hands. Do this before you start the 

game so that everyone has a chance to get a good grip on 

the rope. Never anchor the rope around your waist or coil 

it around other parts of your body. This can result in 

severe rope burn, dislocations, or rope breaks that can 

snap and inflict other severe or even fatal injuries 

 

Place the judge in the center. If you have not chosen a 

judge yet, then do so now. The judge can be someone who 

does not want to play or an extra person if you have an 

odd number of players. Have the judge stand in the center 

of the rope. The judge will also need a whistle (or a loud 

voice) to signal to other players that the game has started. 

 

 

Sound a whistle. The judge can blow a whistle or yell 

“Go!” to signal to the players that the game has started. 

Have the judge signal the start of the game so that the 

players will know when to start pulling. When the judge 

sounds the whistle or yells, then the game has officially 

started. 

 

Pull as hard as you can. All players on either side should 

lean backwards with their feet planted as they pull to start. 

Try to use your body weight and leg strength to pull the 

rope back and away from the other team.  
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Keep pulling until there is a victor. Each team’s goal is to 

pull the marker or flag past the center point. When one 

team or player has accomplished this goal, that team or 

player will be declared the winner. Don’t stop pulling 

until the judge declares a winner. 

 

 

Fuente de las imágenes 

https://www.wikihow.com/Play-Tug-of-War 

 

⏩ Then they are numbered into two groups and assume their positions on 

opposite ends of a tug of war rope (This activity should be carried out outdoors). 

Students tug until one team wins or there is a stalemate. Play and record 45 

seconds.  Back in the classroom reflect on TUG-OF-WAR experiment. Once 

tugging is completed, students will work in pairs. They make connections 

between tug of war and forces by selecting one of the following tiered activities:3 

 

 
LEVEL 1 

Achievers 
needing 

help 
 
 

 ⏩ Use vocabulary labels to complete the picture on balanced 

and unbalanced forces: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3 *Tiered activities: Level-specific achievers work together to pursue three separate activity sets. Like-ability 

(same-ability) groups are groups where participants work in the same level together. The tasks can be 

individual where after completing an assignment the group compares answers to a worksheet or book work, 

pairs, and/or cooperative groups of four or five. All the members of the like-ability group is doing the same 

task or sharing a task. Each level has a task specific to its own objective. 

 

https://www.wikihow.com/Play-Tug-of-War
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LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

Fuente 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/1 

 

 

LEVEL 2 
Mid-level 
achievers 

⏩ Answer the questions. Use the information on the web to 

complete  your answers: 

 

● What are the forces like when one team wins?  

● What are the forces like when there is a tie?  

● So, how would we measure the forces in our tug of war game?  

● How could we measure the forces of each person pulling on the 

rope?  

● What would happen if we wanted to test this game on a different 

surface, like ice? 

 

*Level 1 fast finishers can also tackle this activity. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/1
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LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

⏩ Answer the questions and write three sentences and a 

concluding sentence for the paragraph. 

 

 

 

PHYSICS 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

 

Why does a skateboard move forward when you kick off the ground backward? 

In this lesson, we'll talk about how Newton's laws of motion explain how things 

move around us. 

 

 

Activate Knowledge: Identify, classify, compare and explore  

● Focus on vocabulary: Forces, motion, sport, tug-of-war, inertia, 

acceleration, reaction  

● Elicit subject knowledge: Newton’s Three Laws of Motion explain how 

forces create motion in sport. These laws are usually referred to as the Laws 
of Inertia, Acceleration, and Reaction. 

 

https://www.physio-pedia.com/Biomechanics_In_Sport
https://www.physio-pedia.com/Biomechanics_In_Sport
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ACTIVITY 1 
Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Sir Isaac Newton discovered three laws of motion.  What do you know 

about Newton’s Laws of Motion? Match every law with the right picture in 

Newton´s laws comic.  Write down a key word next to every law in order to illustrate 

the LAW (1st, 2nd and 3rd).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://www.storyboardthat.com/es/storyboards/jiyoonc/newton-s-law-comic 

 

ACTIVITY 2 
Time 40 minutes  

⏩ Review Newton´s Law of Motion by selecting one of the following tiered 

activities: 

https://www.storyboardthat.com/es/storyboards/jiyoonc/newton-s-law-comic
https://www.storyboardthat.com/es/storyboards/jiyoonc/newton-s-law-comic
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LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

⏩  In pairs, complete word search puzzle/ CROSSWORD on 

vocab Newton´s Laws. 

 
Click on 

https://www.educaplay.com/game/6084683-
vocab_newton_s_laws.html 

 

 

*Struggling students will do the matching with the help of the teacher. 

Fast finishers can also check out translation of these words on 

www.wordreference.com 

 

⏩ What is Sir Isaac Newton’s Third Law of Motion? 

 

A. Objects at rest and objects in motion will remain at rest or in 

motion, unless they are acted upon by an unbalanced force. 

B. For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction. 

C. When a force acts on a mass, acceleration is produced. 

D. When a force acts on a mass, the mass increases 

 

Level 1 fast finishers can also try and create a sentence that best 

illustrates Law 3. 

 

 
LEVEL 2 

Mid-level 
achievers 

 

⏩ Multiple choice quiz. Choose the correct answer: 

 

1. When you bump into someone and you both fall back, 

this law of motion is illustrated. 

a. First Law               

b. Second Law              

c. Third Law 

 

https://www.educaplay.com/game/6084683-vocab_newton_s_laws.html
https://www.educaplay.com/game/6084683-vocab_newton_s_laws.html
http://www.wordreference.com/
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LEVEL 2 
Mid-level 
achievers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. Which of the following laws states that every object 

maintains constant velocity unless acted upon by an 

unbalanced force? 

a. First Law   

b. Second Law    

c. Third Law 

 

3. This law of motion is illustrated by the amount of force 

that must be applied on a car´s brakes to make it stop. 

a. First Law  

 b. Second Law   

 c. Third Law 

 

4. The blast off the space shuttle from Earth is an example 

of which law? 

a. First Law   

b. Second Law    

c. Third Law 

 

 

⏩ Newton's Laws and car safety. Answer these questions by 

searching for information on this web.  

 
Fuente 

https://quizlet.com/393739524/newtons-laws-of-motion-test-diagram/ 
 

https://quizlet.com/393739524/newtons-laws-of-motion-test-diagram/
https://quizlet.com/393739524/newtons-laws-of-motion-test-diagram/
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LEVEL 2 
Mid-level 
achievers 

A CAR SITS MOTIONLESS ON A HILL.  

WHAT FORCES ARE ACTING ON THE CAR?  

ARE THE FORCES BALANCED OR UNBALANCED? 

 

 
 

Fuente 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/11 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgn82hv/revision/11
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LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

⏩ “Odd one out” for forces and motion. Select the scenario that 

you think does not belong in the group and give reasons for your 

choice: 

 

 

Fuente 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/nysci-noticing-assets-staging/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/2_6.pdf 

 

*To express cause and effect in English: 

 

Followed by verb Followed by noun 

○ because 

○ since 

○ as 

○ for 

● Due to 

● Because of 

● Owing to 

● Thanks to 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/nysci-noticing-assets-staging/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/2_6.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/nysci-noticing-assets-staging/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/2_6.pdf
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MATHS 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

Do you think women in sport have been overlooked? Great progress has been 

made in promoting gender equality in terms of balancing the total number of 

athletes participating at the Olympic Games, offering leadership development, 

advocacy and awareness campaigns, and more recently appointing more women 

to leadership roles within administration and mangement. In the past five years, 

women's football teams around the world have been standing up for parity with 

their male counterparts on the international stage.  

 

 

● Activate Knowledge: Identify, make, practice and analyze, explain, 

compare, create, evaluate, hypothesize  

● Focus on vocabulary:   graph, average, rank, line graph, pie graph, area 

graph, bar graph 

● Elicit subject knowledge: Practice different types of graphs and how to 

analyse data using the right language to illustrate the information that 

different type of graphs offer. Use charts to reflect upon the number of 

women doing sports is variable, depending on the country. There are also 

differences in wages. Women footballers used to earn 60 % less than their 

male counterparts. But gender equality in sport is improving every year. 

 

ACTIVITY 1 
Time 15 minutes  

⏩ Watch the video about three basic chart types: 3 basic chart types for Kids to learn 
data visualization.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e--yOFaz00c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e--yOFaz00c
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Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e--yOFaz00c 

 

Which type is this one in the picture? 

Name two other types:  

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e--yOFaz00c
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⏩ Then unscramble the sentences regarding each type of chart. If needed, the 

video can be reviewed once again. 

 

1. is  / chart /  good / chart. / type  / for  / A  / pie  / composition / a 

 

 

 

2. for / adequate / an / comparison. / chart / is  / chart / A / bar 

 

 

 

3. you / For / against / should  / comparison / use /  time / line / chart. 

 

 

 

*Answers: 

1. A good chart type for composition is a pie chart. 

2. A bar chart is an adequate chart for comparison. 

3. For comparison against time you should use a line chart. 

 

ACTIVITY 2 
Time 30 minutes  

⏩ Teacher uses this website in order to explain how graphs can be created 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/data/. Students select one of the following tiered 

activities4: 

 
4*Tiered activities: Level-specific achievers work together to pursue three separate activity sets. Like-ability 

(same-ability) groups are groups where participants work in the same level together. The tasks can be 

individual where after completing an assignment the group compares answers to a worksheet or book work, 

pairs, and/or cooperative groups of four or five. All the members of the like-ability group are doing the same 

task or sharing a task. Each level has a task specific to its own objective. 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/data/
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LEVEL 1 
Achievers 
needing 

help 

⏩ Graphs are widely used to represent data. Can you identify 

any of the four types on this website? 

 

● TYPE 1 

● TYPE 2 

● TYPE 3 

● TYPE 4 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEVEL 2 
Mid level 
achievers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

⏩ Read the article Women at the Olympic Games The number of 

women athletes at the Olympic Games is approaching 50 per 

cent. Since 2012, women have participated in every Olympic 

sport at the Games. All new sports to be included in the Games 

must contain women’s events. The IOC has increased the 

number of women’s events on the Olympic programme, in 

collaboration with the IFs and the organising committees.  

 

Write down five questions that could be answered by looking 

at the graphs. Swap papers with a partner and answer his or 

her questions. When finished, get your paper back. 

 
Fuente 

https://olympics.com/ioc 
 

https://www.olympic.org/ioc/what%20we%20do/promote%20olympism/women%20in%20sport/background/statistics.
https://www.olympic.org/ioc/what%20we%20do/promote%20olympism/women%20in%20sport/background/statistics.
https://olympics.com/ioc
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LEVEL 2 
Mid level 
achievers 

Example question: What was the female participation at the olympic 

games in 1948? 

 

 

Question 1 

………………………………………………………………………… 

Question 2 

………………………………………………………………………… 

Question 3 

………………………………………………………………………… 

Question 4 

………………………………………………………………………… 

Question 5 

………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

⏩ Create a poster in which you show your classmates the 

answers that you drew from graph analysis. You can use PADLET 
in order to present the information. 

 

● Show contrast among:  

○ OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES 

○ OLYMPIC GAMES  

○ YOG AND WINTER  

 

● What are your conclusions? 

 

 
LEVEL 3 

High-level 
achievers 

 
 

⏩ Take a look at the following link : More statistics in the Women in 
the Olympic Movement Factsheet. You can see that there are no 

graphics in this document full of data. In particular there are two 

big tables at the end of it. You have to create your own two 

graphs to improve this document, choosing the option you think 

that fits best (bar, pie or line chart). Use the information given in 

tables A and B (Women’s participation in the Olympic Winter 

and Summer Games) to show the % of women participants (the 

last column) per year (the first column). 

https://es.padlet.com/
https://stillmed.olympic.org/media/Document%20Library/OlympicOrg/Factsheets-Reference-Documents/Women-in-the-Olympic-Movement/Factsheet-Women-in-the-Olympic-Movement.pdf
https://stillmed.olympic.org/media/Document%20Library/OlympicOrg/Factsheets-Reference-Documents/Women-in-the-Olympic-Movement/Factsheet-Women-in-the-Olympic-Movement.pdf
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LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

You can use an online tool to create the chart using, for example: 

 

Genially (video) 
Chart Tool 

LiveGap Charts 
 

https://www.genial.ly/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXBkENiUSpY
https://www.onlinecharttool.com/
https://livegap.com/charts/index.php?lan=en
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LEVEL 3 
High-level 
achievers 

Or you can use a spreadsheet, following this tutorial: 

Making Math Visual: Charts & Graphs in Google Sheets 

 

⏩ This would be the eventual objective of graphic creation, as 

the CAMPAIGN POSTER claiming for gender equality and the 

incorporation of women into sport on equal terms is to be 

disseminated through social media. Use the templates to make 

graphics as part of the campaign in order to advertise on 

Instagram, Facebook, or anywhere else that you want to make 

your message stand out.  

 

 

ACTIVITY 3 
Time 15 minutes 

⏩ Group discussion. Answer these questions and your teacher will write the 

answers on the board. You can eventually reach an agreement about some of 

them 

 

● How many types of graphics can you remember? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZj2AaS3yBE
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● Which graphic do you think is best to compare data? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● Which graphic do you find more attractive? The one about female 

participation or the other about accredited coaches?  
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PHASE II 

 

The main objective of Phase II is that students acknowledge the benefits of sport 

for teens (boys & girls) and how to promote gender equality in sport. 

  

 

By the end of Phase II students working in cross-ability (mixed-ability) groups5 

will be able to:  

 

• identify the benefits of sport practice.  

• argue about data related to the promotion of women in sport 

through time. 

• plan a campaign to acknowledge the barriers to sports participation 

for women/girls. 

 

  

Students will develop media-literacy skills as they evaluate various campaign 

materials in order to eventually create their own campaign. #ChangeOurGame is 

just an example they can analyse for details they should include in their own 

layout: images, videos, slogan ideas, social networks, texts, music, etc.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://sport.vic.gov.au/news/articles/changeourgame-gender-equality-sport 
 

5 Teachers consider that GROUPS of 4 students are more advisable chat 6 members groups according to 

cooperative guidelines and grouping criteria. In this way, information gained in Phase I will now be shared 

with others through peer-tutoring. Cross-ability (mixed-ability) groups are groups where participants do 

activities with students from other levels. These can be in pairs or cooperative groups. 

https://sport.vic.gov.au/news/articles/changeourgame-gender-equality-sport
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This campaign brings together a range of partners, programs and initiatives to 

raise the profile of women’s sport in Victoria (Australia), boost participation for 

women and girls and highlight the importance of women’s leadership in sport. 

 

Group work rules along Phase II:  

1. Respect role attribution. 

2. Offer support to agreed decisions.  

3. Set out the first steps in campaign design by gathering digital sources. 

4. Agree on the first draft.  

5. Keep a record of their project progress in a project book (notebook).  

6. Note down any ideas and developments snd share information with team 

mates. 

7. Respect the time allocated for every task. 

8. Sift information on the web and name reliable sources. 

9. Check out for safe Internet usage of web applications are part of the final 

product presentation. 

10. Pay attention to other groups' presentations in order to effectively tackle 

peer-assessment. 

 

 

SPANISH 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

Las actividades que se proponen en Lengua Castellana y Literatura pretenden 

visibilizar a las mujeres que han destacado en diferentes deportes a lo largo de la 

historia, reflexionar sobre la desigualdad existente entre hombres y mujeres en el 

mundo del deporte y en la publicidad relacionada con el mismo, suscitar el 

espíritu crítico del alumnado ante dicha injusticia y aportar a los discentes 

algunos conocimientos y destrezas necesarios para poder desarrollar con éxito la 

campaña publicitaria que deben elaborar como proyecto final. Con el propósito 

de favorecer la atención a la diversidad, se recurrirá al trabajo en parejas y en 

grupos heterogéneos, así como a diversas estrategias del aprendizaje cooperativo 

(folio giratorio, lectura compartida, 1-2-4, entre otras). 
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ACTIVIDAD 1 

Tiempo: 10 minutos 

⏩ En grupos heterogéneos de cuatro personas, debéis plasmar los nombres de 

mujeres que han destacado en diferentes deportes a lo largo de la historia. Para 

ello, recurriréis a la estrategia del folio giratorio. Acto seguido, se procederá a la 

puesta en común de los nombres recopilados por parte de los distintos equipos. 

 

ACTIVIDAD 2 

Tiempo: 20 minutos 

⏩ Mediante la lectura compartida, en grupos de cuatro, debéis trabajar sobre el 

texto periodístico titulado “La onubense que sigue asombrando al bádminton”, centrado en 

la deportista Carolina Marín. A través de la estrategia del 1-2-4, tenéis que 

identificar la estructura de dicho texto, la idea principal y las ideas secundarias 

del mismo, así como la sección del periódico en la que aparecería. 

 

ACTIVIDAD 3 

Tiempo: 30 minutos 

⏩ En grupos de cuatro, debéis escribir la biografía de una deportista que haya 

destacado en algún deporte. Podéis escoger, entre otras, alguna de las siguientes: 

·         Charlotte Cooper (tenista) 

·         Alice Coachman (saltadora de altura) 

·         Kathrine Switzer (corredora de maratón) 

·         Lusia «Lucy» Harris (jugadora de baloncesto) 

·         Edurne Pasaban (alpinista) 

·         Serena Williams (tenista) 

·         Bibiana Steinhaus (futbolista) 

https://as.com/masdeporte/2018/12/04/polideportivo/1543957922_006171.html
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·         Ada Hegerberg (futbolista) 

·         Almudena Cid (gimnasta rítmica) 

·         Teresa Perales (nadadora paralímpica) 

·         Lydia Valentín (halterófila) 

·         Ruth Beitia (atleta especialista en salto de altura) 

·         Ronda Rousey (judo) 

·         Núria Picas (alpinista, corredora y escaladora) 

·         Marta Vieira da Silva (futbolista) 

·         Mireia Belmonte (nadadora) 

·         Carolina Marín (jugadora de bádminton) 

·         Sandra Sánchez (karateca) 

·         Ana Carrasco (motociclismo) 

·         Garbiñe Muguruza (tenista) 

 

Recordad que la biografía es el relato de la historia de la vida de una persona. 

Debe estar narrada en tercera persona y ha de reflejar cronológicamente los 

acontecimientos vitales más relevantes de su protagonista. En primer lugar, 

debéis seleccionar a la deportista sobre la que vais a realizar la biografía. A 

continuación, buscaréis información en internet acerca de la misma, así como 

varias imágenes. Por último, escribiréis la biografía reflejando los datos que 

consideréis más importantes expresándolos con vuestras propias palabras e 

insertaréis las imágenes recopiladas. 

A la hora de llevar a cabo esta actividad, os puede servir de ayuda el visionado 

del vídeo “Conociendo las biografías”, así como la lectura del concepto de biografía y 

las pautas para escribirla (https://concepto.de/biografia/) y el ejemplo concreto de 

biografía que encontraréis en la siguiente dirección:  

https://www.ejemplode.com/13-ciencia/461-ejemplo_de_biografia.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAeSF2k3M7A
https://concepto.de/biografia/
https://blog.hubspot.es/marketing/como-hacer-una-biografia-ejemplos-profesional
https://www.ejemplode.com/13-ciencia/461-ejemplo_de_biografia.html
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ACTIVIDAD 4 

Tiempo: 50 minutos 

⏩ ¿Debatimos? Vamos a realizar un debate académico en torno a la siguiente 

pregunta: “¿Existe una igualdad efectiva y real entre hombres y mujeres en el 

mundo del deporte y en la publicidad relacionada con el mismo?” 

La clase se dividirá en grupos heterogéneos de 4 alumnos/as. En cada grupo habrá 

un introductor o introductora, un primer refutador o refutadora, un segundo 

refutador o refutadora y un conclusor o conclusora.  

Los tiempos de intervención serán de 1, 2, 2 y 1 minutos respectivamente (aunque 

normalmente los tiempos del debate académico suelen ser de 3, 4, 4 y 3 minutos).  

Cada grupo se preparará la postura a favor y en contra, pues la posición que va a 

defender cada equipo en las diferentes rondas de debate (en cada una de las 

cuales intervienen dos equipos) se decidirá justo antes del inicio del debate.  

Esta tarea implica la búsqueda de información en fuentes fiables, la preparación 

de argumentos sólidos y la defensa oral de una determinada postura, de ahí que 

contribuya a la mejora de la competencia lingüística, de la competencia digital y 

del pensamiento crítico.  

A continuación, recogemos brevemente la estructura del debate académico. 

Introductor/a. Es la persona encargada de abrir el debate. La introducción debe 

presentar la siguiente estructura: 

1.     Saludo y presentación del equipo. 

2.     Contextualización del tema y definiciones. 

3.     Posicionamiento del equipo y enumeración de los argumentos. 

4.     Cierre. 
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Refutadores/as. Los dos refutadores de cada equipo deben seguir la siguiente 

estructura: 

1.     Presentación. 

2.     Refutación de las ideas del equipo contrario. 

3.     Exposición de sus argumentos. 

4.     Respuesta a las posibles preguntas que el otro equipo pueda hacer (se 

pueden realizar dos preguntas como máximo a cada refutador). 

  

Conclusor/a. Los conclusores deben seguir el siguiente formato: 

1.     Presentación. 

2.     Agradecimientos. 

3.     Destacar lo interesante del debate e iniciar un resumen del mismo. 

4.     Recordar los argumentos del equipo contrario y cómo su equipo los ha 

refutado. 

5.     Enumerar los argumentos que su equipo ha expuesto, recordando la 

información más relevante y las evidencias. 

6.     Despedida. (Se puede incluir también una frase célebre al final). 

Esta estructura se puede apreciar de manera clara en el debate final del I Torneo 

de debate educativo en Andalucía (a partir del minuto 23), que figura en el siguiente 

enlace: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ux2Cbh4tRXI 

A la hora de preparar el debate, pueden resultar de utilidad tanto al profesorado 

como al alumnado los siguientes enlaces: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ux2Cbh4tRXI
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● Manual de debate. Guía para realizar un debate académico en el aula 

https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/portals/delegate/content/0b87e7f5-f5b3-
4231-abfa-7741398912c1 

● Padlet que contiene información muy interesante para preparar debates 

académicos  

https://padlet.com/ZOCO/vejastpnpxpq 
 

Asimismo, facilitamos algunas direcciones para la búsqueda de información 

relacionada con el tema del debate: 

● (Des)Igualdad en el deporte 
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-
report/20180921/452029474725/desigualdad-deporte-salarios-patrocinios-difusion-
mujeres.html 

● DEPORTISTAS. Historia del deporte femenino, una lucha por la 

igualdad 
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180919/451905747928/historia-
del-deporte-femenino-una-lucha-por-la-igualdad.html 

● Deporte para empoderar a las chicas  

https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180917/451855608230/deporte-
femenino-empoderamiento-igualdad-genero.html 

● Manifiesto por la Igualdad y la Participación de la Mujer en el Deporte 

https://www.csd.gob.es/es/mujer-y-deporte/igualdad-y-participacion-declaracion-de-
brighton/manifiesto-por-la-igualdad-y-la-participacion-de-la-mujer 

● Igualdad en el deporte  

https://elpais.com/elpais/2018/12/27/opinion/1545931738_497352.html 
● "No soy una mujer deportista, soy deportista"  

https://www.fucsia.co/actualidad/personajes/articulo/campana-publicitaria-contra-el-
sexismo-deportivo/60106 

● Igualdad en el deporte, ¿dónde está?  

https://gentequebrilla.es/2019/03/30/igualdad-en-el-deporte-donde-esta/ 
● El deporte como medio para la igualdad de género  

https://noticias.universia.cr/cultura/noticia/2016/10/12/1144488/deporte-medio-
igualdad-genero.html 

● La discriminación en el deporte  

https://conlaa.com/la-discriminacion-en-el-deporte/ 
 

https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/portals/delegate/content/0b87e7f5-f5b3-4231-abfa-7741398912c1
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/portals/delegate/content/0b87e7f5-f5b3-4231-abfa-7741398912c1
https://padlet.com/ZOCO/vejastpnpxpq
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180921/452029474725/desigualdad-deporte-salarios-patrocinios-difusion-mujeres.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180921/452029474725/desigualdad-deporte-salarios-patrocinios-difusion-mujeres.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180921/452029474725/desigualdad-deporte-salarios-patrocinios-difusion-mujeres.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180919/451905747928/historia-del-deporte-femenino-una-lucha-por-la-igualdad.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180919/451905747928/historia-del-deporte-femenino-una-lucha-por-la-igualdad.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180917/451855608230/deporte-femenino-empoderamiento-igualdad-genero.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/junior-report/20180917/451855608230/deporte-femenino-empoderamiento-igualdad-genero.html
https://www.csd.gob.es/es/mujer-y-deporte/igualdad-y-participacion-declaracion-de-brighton/manifiesto-por-la-igualdad-y-la-participacion-de-la-mujer
https://www.csd.gob.es/es/mujer-y-deporte/igualdad-y-participacion-declaracion-de-brighton/manifiesto-por-la-igualdad-y-la-participacion-de-la-mujer
https://elpais.com/elpais/2018/12/27/opinion/1545931738_497352.html
https://www.fucsia.co/actualidad/personajes/articulo/campana-publicitaria-contra-el-sexismo-deportivo/60106
https://www.fucsia.co/actualidad/personajes/articulo/campana-publicitaria-contra-el-sexismo-deportivo/60106
https://gentequebrilla.es/2019/03/30/igualdad-en-el-deporte-donde-esta/
https://noticias.universia.cr/cultura/noticia/2016/10/12/1144488/deporte-medio-igualdad-genero.html
https://noticias.universia.cr/cultura/noticia/2016/10/12/1144488/deporte-medio-igualdad-genero.html
https://conlaa.com/la-discriminacion-en-el-deporte/
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● ¡Avanzamos! Igualdad de género en el deporte 

 http://observatorioviolencia.org/avanzamos-igualdad-de-genero-en-el-deporte/ 
● El deporte femenino lucha por la igualdad  

https://www.lanzadigital.com/deportes/otros-deportes/el-deporte-femenino-lucha-por-
la-igualdad/ 

● Los éxitos de la igualdad en el deporte. ¿Estamos en el buen camino? 

https://www.wats.team/los-exitos-de-la-igualdad-en-el-deporte-estamos-en-el-buen-
camino/ 

● GÉNERO Y DEPORTE: HISTORIA DE UNA DESIGUALDAD 

http://blog.editorialreus.es/2018/02/genero-deporte-historia-una-desigualdad/ 

● El deporte como creador de la ficción de igualdad  

https://la-u.org/el-deporte-como-creador-de-la-ficcion-de-igualdad/ 
● 700 euros para ellos, 400 para ellas: "La igualdad en el deporte no es que 

todos compitamos en una misma clasificación" 

 https://www.eldiario.es/sociedad/Discriminacion-deportivos-Igualdad-competir-
clasificacion_0_939306285.html 

● 8M – Mujeres que cambiaron la historia del deporte y que nos inspiran 

cada día  

https://www.wats.team/ocho-mujeres-que-cambiaron-la-historia-del-deporte/ 
● Día de la Mujer. Las hazañas de una docena de heroínas iluminan la 

historia del deporte femenino. 12 hitos imborrables de mujeres 

deportistas que asombraron al mundo 

 https://www.marca.com/otros-
deportes/2017/03/08/58bf5eab468aeb22588b45c5.html 

● Deporte, mujer y publicidad  

https://www.harcasostenible.com/2015/05/05/deporte-mujer-y-publicidad/ 
● FCB Inferno, la agencia cuyas campañas promueven el papel de la mujer 

en el deporte 

 https://graffica.info/mujer-deporte/ 
● Nike lanza una nueva entrega de su campaña centrada en las mujeres 

 https://www.reasonwhy.es/actualidad/campana-nike-mujeres-deportistas-dream-with-
us 

● Lois Jeans reivindica el deporte femenino con su última campaña  

https://www.marketingdirecto.com/anunciantes-general/anunciantes/lois-jeans-
reivindica-el-deporte-femenino-con-su-ultima-campana 

● Las marcas apuestan cada vez más por el deporte femenino 

https://lapublicidad.net/las-marcas-apuestan-cada-vez-mas-por-el-deporte-femenino/ 

http://observatorioviolencia.org/avanzamos-igualdad-de-genero-en-el-deporte/
https://www.lanzadigital.com/deportes/otros-deportes/el-deporte-femenino-lucha-por-la-igualdad/
https://www.lanzadigital.com/deportes/otros-deportes/el-deporte-femenino-lucha-por-la-igualdad/
https://www.wats.team/los-exitos-de-la-igualdad-en-el-deporte-estamos-en-el-buen-camino/
https://www.wats.team/los-exitos-de-la-igualdad-en-el-deporte-estamos-en-el-buen-camino/
https://www.wats.team/los-exitos-de-la-igualdad-en-el-deporte-estamos-en-el-buen-camino/
https://www.wats.team/los-exitos-de-la-igualdad-en-el-deporte-estamos-en-el-buen-camino/
http://blog.editorialreus.es/2018/02/genero-deporte-historia-una-desigualdad/
https://la-u.org/el-deporte-como-creador-de-la-ficcion-de-igualdad/
https://www.eldiario.es/sociedad/Discriminacion-deportivos-Igualdad-competir-clasificacion_0_939306285.html
https://www.eldiario.es/sociedad/Discriminacion-deportivos-Igualdad-competir-clasificacion_0_939306285.html
https://www.wats.team/ocho-mujeres-que-cambiaron-la-historia-del-deporte/
https://www.wats.team/ocho-mujeres-que-cambiaron-la-historia-del-deporte/
https://www.wats.team/ocho-mujeres-que-cambiaron-la-historia-del-deporte/
https://www.marca.com/otros-deportes/2017/03/08/58bf5eab468aeb22588b45c5.html
https://www.marca.com/otros-deportes/2017/03/08/58bf5eab468aeb22588b45c5.html
https://www.harcasostenible.com/2015/05/05/deporte-mujer-y-publicidad/
https://graffica.info/mujer-deporte/
https://www.reasonwhy.es/actualidad/campana-nike-mujeres-deportistas-dream-with-us
https://www.reasonwhy.es/actualidad/campana-nike-mujeres-deportistas-dream-with-us
https://www.marketingdirecto.com/anunciantes-general/anunciantes/lois-jeans-reivindica-el-deporte-femenino-con-su-ultima-campana
https://www.marketingdirecto.com/anunciantes-general/anunciantes/lois-jeans-reivindica-el-deporte-femenino-con-su-ultima-campana
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ACTIVIDAD 5 

Tiempo 10 minutos 

⏩ Selecciona al menos tres ideas que habéis extraído para la campaña 

publicitaria que vais a llevar a cabo.  

IDEA 1  

 

IDEA 2  

 

IDEA 3  

A la hora de diseñar vuestra campaña publicitaria, os puede ser de utilidad el 

siguiente documento Cómo hacer publicidad, vinculada a los deportes, desde la 
perspectiva de género. 

 

ENGLISH 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

Students will be able to describe sports through the analysis of biographies of 

well-known sports women. They will be able to use information from the 

biographies to describe different sports and their relevance for women. Finally, 

they analyse the reasons why girls quit sports, after learning about the career 

steps that well-known sport women have followed. 

 

https://www.emakunde.euskadi.eus/contenidos/informacion/temas_medios_intro/es_def/adjuntos/publicidad_deportes_perspectiva_genero.pdf
https://www.emakunde.euskadi.eus/contenidos/informacion/temas_medios_intro/es_def/adjuntos/publicidad_deportes_perspectiva_genero.pdf
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ACTIVITY 1 
Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Read about the importance of promoting gender equality in sport.  Many Olympic 

Movement stakeholders have also implemented significant gender equality 

initiatives so that girls and women around the world are being given greater 

access and the opportunity to participate in sport.  

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi6wAUsOFoA 

 

What is the sport depicted in the image? Watch the video Women's Semi-Final - 
Great Britain v Canada | Sochi 2014 Winter Olympics to check out your guess. 

 

⏩ The number of women doing sports is variable, depending on the country. In 

the link below you can find information about active participation in sport (from 

eurostat - 2014). What type of chart is this? Describe the information transmitted. 

Share the information with your group.  

https://www.olympic.org/gender-equality
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi6wAUsOFoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi6wAUsOFoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi6wAUsOFoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi6wAUsOFoA
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Fuente 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-
explained/index.php?title=File:Fig1_Practising_sport,_fitness_or_recreational_(leisure)_physical_ac

tivities_at_least_once_a_week,_by_sex,_2014_(%25_of_population_aged_15_and_more).png 

 

⏩ Write a paragraph comparing your own country score to the european 

average and to some other close countries.  Use this website to support paragraph 

writing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/writing/upper-intermediate-b2-writing/writing-
about-bar-chart 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Fig1_Practising_sport,_fitness_or_recreational_(leisure)_physical_activities_at_least_once_a_week,_by_sex,_2014_(%25_of_population_aged_15_and_more).png
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Fig1_Practising_sport,_fitness_or_recreational_(leisure)_physical_activities_at_least_once_a_week,_by_sex,_2014_(%25_of_population_aged_15_and_more).png
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Fig1_Practising_sport,_fitness_or_recreational_(leisure)_physical_activities_at_least_once_a_week,_by_sex,_2014_(%25_of_population_aged_15_and_more).png
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/writing/upper-intermediate-b2-writing/writing-about-bar-chart
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/writing/upper-intermediate-b2-writing/writing-about-bar-chart
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/writing/upper-intermediate-b2-writing/writing-about-bar-chart
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ACTIVITY 2 

Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Discuss with your class the purpose of campaigning — winning attention and, 

ultimately seeking support. Analyze this example of the campaign #Change Our 

Game for gender equality in sport and answer the questions: What is this 

campaign about? Where is it from? How has this campaign proved successful? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://changeourgame.vic.gov.au/ 

⏩  Watch the video The women who #ChangedTheGame and match the dates 

with outstanding women´s achievement in sport along the last century: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJCDsXdq_Fs 

https://changeourgame.vic.gov.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJCDsXdq_Fs
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1926 First woman to swim the English Channel  

1956 First african american to win tennis grand slam  

1967 First woman to run the Boston marathon 

1973 US open offers equal prize money 

1975 Woman conquers Everest - Junko Tabei 

1991 First football world cup for women 

2012 First Olympic boxing gold - Nicola Adams  

2014 First Olympic gold in ski jumping - Carinna Vogt 

 

ACTIVITY 3 

Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Explore campaign imagery and picture description: The teacher assigns one 

student in each group the role of ‘Describer’ (Student A)– This student is the only 

one who will see the picture; the other students, the ‘Artist’ (Student B) will draw 

what student A describes and the ‘Scribe’ (Student C) will write the description.  
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Fuente 

https://www.womeninsport.org/about-us/sexism-in-sport/ 

      

 

Fuente 

https://olympics.com/ioc/gender-equality 

                                                          

⏩ When finished, the three students compare their picture, drawing and written 

description and together discuss the similarities and differences. Practise the 

useful language for description 

 

⏩ Drawings and pictures could be posted on the classroom walls afterwards for 

other groups to decide which representation is the best and why. After the best 

one has been chosen, the winner has to show artwork and describe how s/he has 

tried to use visual arts elements and techniques to express  ideas. 

 

⏩ In groups, they design a picture that best illustrates their message by using 

Canva 

https://www.womeninsport.org/about-us/sexism-in-sport/
https://olympics.com/ioc/gender-equality
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/exams/speaking-exams/describe-photo-or-picture
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/exams/speaking-exams/describe-photo-or-picture
https://www.canva.com/q/pro/?v=13&country=eu&utm_source=google_sem&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=REV_ES_EN_CanvaPro_Branded_Tier1_Core_EM&utm_term=REV_ES_EN_CanvaPro_Branded_Tier1_Canva_EM&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=CjwKCAjwq832BRA5EiwACvCWsWCpNmgkw69lVTrQ8pzWqtCIfNedDmTkOUGFZBAKqru1yhNsZhJkNhoCESEQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Reflect on: 

★ The use of visual arts elements (colour, line and texture) and techniques 

★ How the ideas in the description are expressed in the artwork. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 4 
Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Describe types of campaigning. Explain that a successful campaign involves 

making TV or newspaper ads and creating items like posters and flyers. Explore 

slogans. Have students identify any slogans they spot in the campaign materials. 

Explain that a slogan is a catchy phrase to persuade people. Ask students to 

describe what they think is strong about particular slogans. 

⏩ Watch the video WHEN I PLAY: 

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eXE1ka4HJs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eXE1ka4HJs
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TRANSCRIPT:  

To Whom It May Concern: What I am doing here is not for you Not for 

your judgment or your appraisal Not for your assessment or your arousal 

No boy I know has ever been told he shouldn't play Couldn't play I am no 

longer interested in shouldn'ts Or couldn'ts Or rules not written for me I 

am not worried about getting too big or too strong Or too fast Or too full of 

myself I do not agree that "playing like a man" is a compliment What I am 

doing here is not For You Movement Is a movement My effort, my 

ambition, my desire For me For every woman, every girl Who dares to see 

herself as something more Than a body to be rated A score to be kept When 

I play, I keep my own score When I play, I know who I am When I play, I 

forget how it feels to be boxed in To be boxed out When I play, I feel no 

shame When I play, I remember How it feels To be free This court This 

field This world Too small to hold me When I play I know I won't be 

undone I won't be unsung My humility My humanity My movement a 

movement This is not the end of my dream This Is where I Wake Up. 

 

⏩ After watching the video, in groups6 discuss out a suitable SLOGAN for the 

campaign. Do you think it is effective? Does it develop empathy towards women 

eager to practice sport? What are the most interesting elements? 

 

ACTIVITY 5 

Time 20 minutes  

⏩ Explore campaign ads: Women Soccer Motivation 

These are the three most important elements in a campaign. Identify them in this 

campaign: 

● Picture selection  

● Song integration 

● Hashtag (Twitter) 

 
6 Teachers consider chat GROUPS  of 4 students are more advisable chat 6 members groups according to 

cooperative guidelines and grouping criteria. In this way, information gained in Phase I will now be shared 

with others through peer-tutoring. Cross-ability (mixed-ability) groups are groups where participants do 

activities with students from other levels. These can be in pairs or cooperative groups. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn0sA-RuRZs
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Which one is missing? Can you think of a proper hashtag? 

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn0sA-RuRZs 

If possible, play one or more recorded TV campaign ads for the class (you can 

often find recent ads online to play for your class). Point out that while campaign 

posters have simple messages, campaign ads on TV can be fairly complicated. 

Explain that some ads are positive, while other ads are negative. 

 

ACTIVITY 6 

Time 20 minutes 

⏩ Invite students to evaluate a television campaign ad by asking: What does the 

ad say about gender issues? Then watch Marta´s video and make a summary of 

the obstacles she found at the beginning of her career as footballer.  

 

UN Women proudly welcomed one of the most celebrated women in 

sport, Marta Vieira da Silva, as our Goodwill Ambassador for women and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn0sA-RuRZs
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2018/7/press-release-un-women-announces-marta-vieira-da-silva-as-goodwill-ambassador
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2018/7/press-release-un-women-announces-marta-vieira-da-silva-as-goodwill-ambassador
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girls in sport. As a six-time FIFA Player of the Year, widely regarded as 

the best female soccer player of all time, Marta is an inspiration to 

millions of girls around the world. Her life story illustrates many of 

the barriers that women still face in sport, the sheer determination that 

it takes to overcome these, and how sport can change women’s and 

girls’ lives completely. Marta will support UN Women’s efforts by 

working to inspire women and girls to challenge stereotypes, 

overcome barriers and follow their ambitions. 

⏩ Match difficulties with the possible solutions. Reflect on the right attitude 

to face difficulties, endure and eventually succeed in sports careers. 

 

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

Students will be able to describe sports at school. They will be able to use 

information from the rules of less common sports which they are going to practice 

at school. Finally, they analyse the reasons why girls quit sports, after learning 

about the career steps that well-known sport women have followed. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 1 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩ Read this short text about Sport at school:  

 

On average, 14- to 16-year-olds do about 100 minutes of sport a week at 

school, but this reduces to 30 minutes a week for 17- and 18-year-olds. 

Pupils who enjoy PE can do out-of-hours school sport at a school sports 

club after school or at lunchtime. Schools often have teams that play in 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2018/7/press-release-un-women-announces-marta-vieira-da-silva-as-goodwill-ambassador
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/uk-now/read-uk/sport-school
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intra-school (within the school) and inter-school (between two or more 

schools) leagues and competitions. Many schools also have links to sports 

clubs in the same town or city. These local sports clubs work together 

with schools to encourage young people to do more sport. All pupils in 

the UK have to do PE, or Physical Education, at school until they are 16. 

The sports you can do at school depend on your school as each one offers 

different activities. The most popular sport at school is football, played 

by girls and boys. Pupils play other traditional team games such as rugby, 

field hockey, netball and rounders or do individual physical activities 

like athletics or gymnastics. Today, some schools offer more modern 

sports and physical activities such as dance, fitness, dodgeball or 

Ultimate Frisbee. 

 

⏩ Match the name with the definition of some traditional and new team sports 

played at school that you might not know. Use the pictures as a clue: 

 

 

 

● This competitive sport is played between two teams. There are seven 

players on each team and you score goals by throwing the ball into a net. 

It is similar to basketball, but you can’t run with the ball. At UK schools 

mainly girls play this sport. 

● This team sport is similar to baseball or softball. One team hits the ball with 

a bat and runs around four posts or bases in the field. The other team 

throws the ball and tries to catch it or touch the post with the ball. 

● In this team sport, players throw the ball at the players on the other team 

and try to hit them with the ball. If the ball hits you, you are out! The balls 

are soft and many balls are used at the same time. 

● A game played by two teams of seven players on a field. You score goals 

by throwing the Frisbee (a plastic disc) into the ‘end zone’, but be careful, 

you can’t run with the Frisbee! 
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ACTIVITY 2 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩  Walk around the class and talk with your classmates. Ask them WHAT 

SPORT ARE YOU GOOD AT? 

Example “Are you good at soccer?” “Yes, I am/ No, I´m not” 

 

Sport Name Good at/ not good at 

Soccer 

Tennis 

Baseball 

Swimming 

Basketball 

  

 

 

ACTIVITY 3 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩  After completing the table, write down a list of students´ answers similar to 

the ones below. 

 

I like dance in the gym, but I hate doing sport outside in winter when the 

weather´s cold and wet. 

Megan, 14 

 

I play football for our school team and I love it. We train after school and play 

matches against other schools every week. 

Drew, 16 
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ACTIVITY 4 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩ Answer the question: What does the sentence “like a girl” mean in sports? 

Then watch the video: #Likeagirl 

 

Brainstorming with Sticky Notes: Team members write ideas about stereotypes 

in sport  on sticky notes and post them on a board or wall. The process of writing 

and posting continues until there are no more ideas left. The teacher organizes 

the sticky notes into some type of coherent structure and discusses all the ideas. 

 

Some facts:  

 

Only 19% of women had positive feelings about the phrase “like a girl.” 

 

Source: Always 2014 Confidence & Puberty Survey – on line survey with 1,300 

females ages 16 to 24 Mackey, Allyson P., Alison T. Miller Singley, and Silvia A. 

Bunge. “Intensive reasoning training alters patterns of brain connectivity at rest.”  

The Journal of Neuroscience 33.11 (2013): 4796-4803. 

 

Questions that activate HOTS. Choose one and answer on the sticky note 

 

Recall 

 

● Write some sentences of the video 

 

Analysis 

 

● What are the parts of the video? 

 

Comparison 

 

● Compare your ideas about the phrase before and after watching the 

video. 

● Can you say the phrase “like a girl” in a positive way? 

● Can you think of other terms or phrases that are disrespectful in 

sports? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjJQBjWYDTs
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Inference 

 

● What is the main idea of the video? 

● What if we change this phrase?  

 

Evaluation 

 

● Was the argument convincing? What makes you think so? 

 
 

ACTIVITY 5 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩  In groups: Choose one of these sports, read the rules with a cooperative 

technique and explain why they can foster gender equality in sports. 

 

1. Korfbal 

2. Volleyball 

3. Colpbol 

4. Datchball 

5. Shuttleball 

 

⏩ Follow-up discussion: Reflect on the sports we practised, the use of language 

and how we can make other people feel.  

 

ACTIVITY 6 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩ Organize a marketing campaign for a championship of a non-stereotyped 

sport, which could be held during the breaktime. Examples of final products for 

a marketing campaign:  

● Logo 

● Leaflet 

● Posters  

● Rules 

● Infographics 
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● Social Media 

● Video 

● Podcast 

 

 

Autor: Raúl Landa 

 

MATHS 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

At the end of this lesson, students will be able to: 

Create a survey with different types of questions. 

Use a tool to make a digital questionnaire. 

Gather the answers by sending them by e-mail and/or, social networks. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 1 
Time 10 minutes 

⏩ Watch the video Designing a questionnaire, which teaches the steps you should 

go through when designing a questionnaire or survey. It gives the example of 

Helen, who wants to increase her range of choconutties. 

https://creativemaths.net/videos/video-questionnaire/
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Fuente 

https://creativemaths.net/videos-2/video-questionnaire/ 

 

⏩ Follow this web Designing a survey to check out information about these types of 

questions: 

 

Open question 

(answered with a short text or 

a number) 

Multiple options 

(including others) 

Likert scale 

(strongly agree, agree, disagree, 

strongly disagree) 

Ranking questions 

(order options according to 

personal preferences) 

 

⏩ Write an example of each type of the questions above. 

 

https://creativemaths.net/videos-2/video-questionnaire/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/references/how-to-design-a-survey
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ACTIVITY 2 
Time 25 minutes 

⏩  Now it is your turn. As a group, you must decide which data you are going 

to collect and what is the purpose of gathering these data.  

 

✔ First discuss with the group to set the objective of the survey.  

 

✔ Then decide the data you are going to collect. 

 

 THINK: On your own, write one possible question that helps to achieve 

your goal. 

 

PAIR: Discuss with your partner and try to decide which type of question it 

should be, and add the options if necessary. 

 

SHARE: Review and write the final survey, with a maximum of five 

questions. 

 

✔ You can find some examples for the objective and the questions in the 

following table: 

 

Objective: Show the differences in sports habits by gender. 

Question 1: To establish the order of preferences about leisure time and 

physical activity you could use ‘ranking questions’: 

Question: Order these activities according to the time per week that you 

dedicate to them (the activity that takes you more time will rank 1). 

Options: Reading; Doing some sport; Going out with friends; Watch 

films or series; Use the mobile phone; ... 
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Question 2: To compare how many hours people dedicate to sport you can 

use an ‘open question’ with a blank space for them to fill or you 

can use a ‘multiple option question’: 

 

Open Question: How many hours a week do you spend doing sport? 

Leave a blank space (paper) or choose a short text type of question 

(digital). 

 

Multiple option Questions: How many hours a week do you spend 

doing sport? 

Options: None; less than 1 hour; less than 3 hours; more than 3 hours. 

Question 3: To learn how deep the knowledge of sportswomen is, a ‘Likert 

scale’ question is adequate: 

 

Question: Indicate the level of knowledge you think you have about 

famous sportswomen. 

Scale: 

  1: I know a lot more sportsmen than sportswomen. 

  2: I know more sportsmen than sportswomen. 

  3: I know more sportswomen than sportsmen. 

  4: I know a lot more sportswomen than sportsmen. 

Question 4: The last question should be a ‘multiple option question’ about 

gender: 

 

Question: What is your gender?: 

Options: Male; Female; ... 

You can also add other options like: I don’t want to tell; Other 

(including an space to add some text), ... 
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ACTIVITY 3 
Time 15 minutes 

⏩ These tools can be useful in order to collect data and can provide a summary 

of responses in a graph mode so that it can be directly embedded into your 

campaign on social media. Watch these videos and decide which of the tools you 

are going to use: Google forms  Survey Monkey 

 

⏩ Make your best to create the questionnaire after watching the videos by 

clicking on the links above. 

 

ACTIVITY 4 
Time 10 minutes 

⏩ In your group set out a schedule for data collecting time. Then send the 

survey by e-mail and/or social networks to get the maximum number of 

responses. Decide on the media you are using in order to disseminate the 

questionnaire and gather responses. In order to make students aware of the 

possible ways to do so, the teacher follows these steps:  

 

1. Project a photo on the board.  

2. Ask students 'How can people get connected nowadays?'  

3. Elicit 'social media'  

4. Ask students about their favourite social media.  

5. Back into your group, decide which media you are going to use to pass the 

questionnaire to the maximum number of people. 

6. Write down the media to whom each of the student is going to send the 

questionnaire, i.e. Peter will e-mail the classmates, use whatsapp with the 

groups of his family, etc. 

 

ACTIVITY 5 
Time 60 minutes 

⏩ Once answers are collected, use the graphic information provided by Google 

Forms or Survey Monkey to select those that you think fits best with the aim of your 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXQDFhKFuTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xdCDJxxoRk
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campaign. Optionally, If you want to give your graphs a different touch, you can 

use other tools to create your own graphs, using the tools you may know from a 

previous activity (Chart Tool, LiveGap Charts) 

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXBkENiUSpY 

 

⏩ When graphs have been created, you must comment upon the information 

that appears on them so that it can be understood by your audience. Use this 

website to support Writing about a bar chart. Read the information and do the 4 

“check” tasks.  

 

 

https://www.onlinecharttool.com/
https://livegap.com/charts/index.php?lan=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXBkENiUSpY
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/writing/upper-intermediate-b2-writing/writing-about-bar-chart
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⏩ Finally, put students' graphs & written work up on the walls for the others to 

read. This task can include guessing who the author is, voting on which is the 

most interesting, selecting some for a class magazine, through which the 

campaign for gender equality in sport is also going to be disseminated. 

 

An alternative to this activity could be using Padlet in order to share their graphs. 

A Padlet wall acts essentially as a white board or collage space to pin notes. Once 

students have completed their bar graphs using the data that they collected, they 

take screenshots of their graphs. Once the graphs were saved to the student 

desktops they headed over to a Padlet wall that the teacher created for them.  

 

Fast finishers can follow the instructions on this web in order to create a Padlet 

Wall. 

Step 1: Go to padlet.com and create an account. 

Step 2: Create a new Padlet wall by clicking on Create New Padlet. 

Step 3: Start working on your Padlet wall by clicking Modify This Wall.  

Step 4: Change the Wallpaper and Layout on the Modify This Wall page. Add a 

preset or customized wallpaper and change the layout to stream, grid, or 

freeform. 

 

PHYSICS 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

At the end of this lesson, students will be able to: 

 1.Understand Newton´s Law of Motion 

 2 Create a jingle song and the accompanying lyrics for the campaign 

 promoting gender equality in sport. 

 

https://padlet.com/
http://www.padlet.com/
https://www.elo.iastate.edu/resources/instructional-tools/collaborative-tools/padlet/how-to-create-a-padlet-wall/
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ACTIVITY 1 
Time 20 minutes 

⏩ Newton's laws of motion form the basis for principles used in sport 

movements. How could you translate these explanatory sentences into the lyrics 

of a song. Do you think this is possible?  

 

 

Fuente 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PkAO8F-Tm-w 

 

⏩ Listen to the song and put the 5 parts in order according to the correct 

sequence (Chorus is repeated 4 times along the song). Write down the sequence 

number on the left hand column: 

 

Objects fall the same acceleration 

everywhere, everywhere, everywhere 

Objects fall to the ground at the same 

rate from acceleration, gravity 

 

Laws of Motion, Newton´s Laws of Motion 

Laws of Motion, Newton´s Laws of Motion 

Laws of Motion, Newton´s Laws of Motion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PkAO8F-Tm-w
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Air resistence makes acceleration slow  

And when in freefall gravity´s forcing 

upon it  

A centripetal force is needed to keep 

objects up there motion of circular  

Gravity acts to keep objects in orbit 

And horizontal, vertical, are part of 

projectile 

Spinned all round the world gravity 

affecting  

Vertical motion of projectile motion 

Wawawa, wawawa, Laws of Motion, 

Newton´s Laws of Motion 

Wawawa, wawawa, Laws of Motion, 

Newton´s Laws of Motion 

 

 

 

Objects at rest or ones in motion  

Will stay that way 

Acceleration depends on mass 

And force applied  

For every action there´s an opposite 

Equal reaction  

Ohh, Newton´s Laws of Motion  

Ohh, Newton´s Laws of Motion  

Newton´s first law states an object in motion 

Ain´t gonna change if you know what I mean  

Unless a force acts on it  

And then it will go down if you know what I 

mean  

The second law of Isaac Newton 

Acceleration depends on the mass and force 

on  

The equal and oppose reaction to the first 

action can be seen  

In three, forces in pairs  

In momentum, velocity and mass will change 

ya  

When objects interact, momentum may 

exchange  

But the total will never change 

There´s not a place that these laws don´t affect all objects 

So they never change 

I crossed the globe with all kinds of objects 

Ayy Woah-oh 
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ACTIVITY 2 
Time 30 minutes 

⏩ Now it is your turn to create your own song about women forces to overcome 

the obstacles they can come across in order to become athletes or practice sport 

in equal conditions in their local communities. Write down the lyrics and 

choose a well-known melody you can adapt it to, by using Song Lyrics Generator. 
You can write down a word and automatically generate a prompt lyric on which 

to work to make things easier for your group, or even get different options. 

 

 

 

Fuente 

https://www.song-lyrics-generator.org.uk/ 

 

https://www.song-lyrics-generator.org.uk/
https://www.song-lyrics-generator.org.uk/
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ACTIVITY 3 
Time 10 minutes 

⏩ This activity is going to enable your group to create a jingle song and 

accompanying lyrics for the campaign promoting gender equality in sport, 

which constitutes the final task of this project. Copy the link or embed your song 

into your CAMPAIGN7 according to your group choice: INFOGRAPHIC 

https://www.canva.com/q/pro-signup/; INTERACTIVE PRESENTATION 

https://www.genial.ly/es or VIDEO https://www.moovly.com/students.  

  

 
7 *Students devote 60 minutes of another Physics session in order to complete the campaign.  

 

https://www.canva.com/q/pro-signup/
https://www.genial.ly/es
https://www.moovly.com/students
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PHASE III 

 

The objective of this phase is to make students aware of the social and educative 

benefits of promoting gender equality in sport. 

  

By the end of PHASE III  Students students working in cross-ability (mixed-

ability) groups to be able to plan a campaign to promote gender equality in 

sport. 

  

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 

One way to help students build speaking skills is by having them present their 

Campaigns advocating for Gender Equality in Sport. This format not only takes 

the stress off of presenting in front of the class, but it also gives your students the 

opportunity to present multiple times. A presentation also helps keep the 

audience engaged because they’re required to actively move around and engage 

with each of the presenters.  

 

ACTIVITY 1 
Time 60 minutes 

⏩ Teacher follows these steps in order to organise students´ presentation time 

and explains the procedure. Use this web to support ideas on how to develop 

speaking skills through presentations: 

 

● Step 1: Have students prepare a 4-5 minute presentation on the poster they 

have been working on in class. 

 

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/student-presentations
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/student-presentations
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● Step 2: On the day of the presentation, divide the class in half. Direct half 

of the students to display their Meal Plan on the Interactive Whiteboard / 

OHP  to give their presentations. 

 

● Step 3: The other half will be the listeners. Direct them to fill out an 

organizer that will require them to actively engage with each presentation.  

 

● Step 4: To structure the presentations, you could set a timer for the time 

you assigned for each presentation plus 30 or so seconds for questions. 

This will help keep students practice their presentation timing. You could 

also let the class move around free flow from presentation to presentation.  

 

● Step 5: After you’ve given the students a few minutes to warm up and run 

through their presentations at least once, each presentation is listened to 

and a rubric to assign a grade is completed. 

 

● Step 6:  After you’ve listened to each presentation in round 1, have 

students switch roles for round 2 and repeat. 

⏩ Check out this organizer that asks students to write reflections for each presentation and 
ask at least one question.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10AHeGJpKVkvh09iOZSbqP3GmIcR9VFXY85fsUMjSeck/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10AHeGJpKVkvh09iOZSbqP3GmIcR9VFXY85fsUMjSeck/edit?usp=sharing
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ENGLISH 

 

 

INTRODUCING THE TOPIC 

 

After presentation during Physical Education sessions, the English teacher is 

responsible for measuring the degree of skills students show when assessing 

other peers´ presentations. Technical issues regarding assessment should be 

clarified at the outset so that they might be able to put in common their opinions 

regarding other groups´ presentation skills.  

 

 

● Activate Knowledge: Match/ Assess… 

● Focus on vocabulary: communication, cooperation, subject description, 

assessment, etc.  

● Elicit subject knowledge: Students are requored to use specific language 

to transmit assessment nuances. Opinions should be supported with 

evidence so that differences in the presentation performances might be clear 

enough to decide upon the winner.  

 

ACTIVITY 1  
Time 60 minutes 

⏩ After group presentation in the previous PE lesson, students complete this 

self-evaluation sheet to assess their own project work performances.   

 

★ What was the most positive aspect of the project? 

★ Were there any aspects you did not like? 

★ What did you do well as an individual? 

★ What did you do well to work in a group? 

★ What would you like to do better next time? 
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★ What skill have you developed the most? 

★ What skill have you shared with your group members? 

 

Then, after careful individual reflection, the teacher uses 

https://www.mentimeter.com/ in order to gather students´ responses:  

 

ACTIVITY 2 
Time 30 minutes 

⏩ The teacher asks students to produce the feedback form which they have 

used (as listeners for their mates´ presentations) along the previous Physical 

Education session:  

 

⏩  In groups, they analyse results for every campaign defense and draw 

conclusions regarding the different aspects that conform the assessment grid 

above: 

❏ TEAM 1  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 
❏ TEAM 2  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 
❏ TEAM 3  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 

https://www.mentimeter.com/
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❏ TEMA 4  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 
❏ TEAM 5  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 
❏ TEAM 6  ………………………………………………………………..  SCORE …………………... 

 

WINNER: TEAM ………………………………………………………………....   

FINAL SCORE …………………………………………………………………..….. 

 

Eventually, an award-winning certificate should be issued online for the 

winning group. The campaign should be spread in social networks such as 

Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.  
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